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Abstract
Common dolphins, Delphinus sp., are one of the marine mammal species tourism operations in New Zealand focus on. While effects of cetacean-watching activities have previously been examined in coastal regions in New Zealand, this study is the first to investigate
effects of commercial tourism and recreational vessels on common dolphins in an open
oceanic habitat. Observations from both an independent research vessel and aboard commercial tour vessels operating off the central and east coast Bay of Plenty, North Island,
New Zealand were used to assess dolphin behaviour and record the level of compliance by
permitted commercial tour operators and private recreational vessels with New Zealand
regulations. Dolphin behaviour was assessed using two different approaches to Markov
chain analysis in order to examine variation of responses of dolphins to vessels. Results
showed that, regardless of the variance in Markov methods, dolphin foraging behaviour
was significantly altered by boat interactions. Dolphins spent less time foraging during interactions and took significantly longer to return to foraging once disrupted by vessel presence. This research raises concerns about the potential disruption to feeding, a biologically
critical behaviour. This may be particularly important in an open oceanic habitat, where prey
resources are typically widely dispersed and unpredictable in abundance. Furthermore, because tourism in this region focuses on common dolphins transiting between adjacent
coastal locations, the potential for cumulative effects could exacerbate the local effects
demonstrated in this study. While the overall level of compliance by commercial operators
was relatively high, non-compliance to the regulations was observed with time restriction,
number or speed of vessels interacting with dolphins not being respected. Additionally,
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prohibited swimming with calves did occur. The effects shown in this study should be carefully considered within conservation management plans, in order to reduce the risk of detrimental effects on common dolphins within the region.
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Introduction
Over the past two decades, an abundance of literature referring to boat based marine mammal
tourism has clearly shown that cetacean-watching is seldom benign and that careful management is required to minimise potential negative effects on targeted populations [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7]. Vessel presence has for example been shown to increase dolphin travelling behaviour at the
expenses of foraging [8, 9], resting [9, 10] or socialising [11, 12]. Authors have also reported
some species avoiding approaching vessels [8, 13, 14]. Although the risk of ship strikes has
long been a concern for larger whales [15], collisions between small delphinids and tour vessels
[16] or recreational craft [17] have also been reported. Tourism also exposes cetaceans to noise
pollution which may lead to chronic auditory damage [18, 19] or to exhaust emissions that are
likely to cause serious health effects [20]. Close encounters with wild cetaceans at sea have also
become more and more intrusive, including swimming [21, 22, 23] or provisioning dolphins
with food, whether monitored or illegal [24, 25], leading to possibly dangerous situations for
both dolphins and humans [24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31]. Although viewing and swimming activities are regarded as relatively safe from an infectious standpoint [32], serious concerns have
been raised as increased opportunities for disease transmissions exist and dolphins could potentially be infected by humans [33].
Recent tourism impact studies have argued that short-term behavioural changes can have
long-term implications for targeted populations by disrupting energy budgets, reducing energy
uptake and/or increasing physical demands [34, 35, 36, 37, 38]. As such, there is increasing evidence that individual behavioural changes can potentially lead to population-level effects [3].
However, despite numerous concerns raised by the scientific community, the cetaceanwatching industry is still experiencing a fast world-wide expansion, as the economic benefits of
marine mammal based-activities represent a significant part of the ecotourism industry
[39, 40]. The dolphin-watching industry in Oceania has followed this global trend and is now
widespread in 17 countries within this region. In New Zealand alone, approximately 550,000
international and domestic cetacean-watching tourists resulted in over US$80 million in expenditure in 2008 [39]. Permits to watch and/or swim-with-dolphins in New Zealand increased
from 90 in 2005 [41] to 112 in 2011 (Young, pers.comm.).
Most marine mammals in New Zealand are the focus of tourism operations, including endemic species such as the Hector’s dolphin, Cephalorhynchus hectori hectori [23] and the New
Zealand sea lion, Phocarctos hookeri [42]. Nationally endangered, the bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus, is also targeted by tourism activities [10, 43, 44]. While the vast majority of scientific studies have evaluated the effects of tourism activities on the behaviour of coastal
species [10, 11, 12, 14, 45, 46], since they are believed to be subject to and impacted by human
activities to a greater degree than oceanic species, considerable less is known about the effects
of tourism activities on pelagic oceanic populations of delphinids [8, 47, 48].
Short- and long-beaked common dolphins, Delphinus delphis and D. capensis, are listed by
the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as ‘least concern’ and ‘data deficient’, respectively [49, 50]. Under the New Zealand Threat Classification System [51], common dolphins, Delphinus sp., are currently classified as ‘not threatened’[52], despite the
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absence of density and population estimates [53]. Moreover, they remain the only resident cetacean species within New Zealand to lack a species-specific Marine Mammal Action Plan
[54]. Recently, the IUCN classified the Mediterranean common dolphins as ‘endangered’, after
the population in the eastern Ionian Sea was discovered to be in decline [55, 56]. Although generally considered to be a pelagic species associated with deep waters [57], common dolphins in
many parts of New Zealand use nearshore waters and may therefore be vulnerable to coastal
anthropogenic activities such as pollution, fishery by-catch and vessel collision [58, 59, 60].
The effects of tourism activities on common dolphins have previously been examined in northern coastal regions of New Zealand, including the Bay of Islands, the Hauraki Gulf and Mercury Bay [8, 9, 61]. However, with a typical oceanic distribution off the Bay of Plenty (BOP,
Fig. 1), common dolphins have been considered as less vulnerable to tourism effects given their
offshore movements [62]. Despite their oceanic distribution, common dolphins are the focus
of marine mammal tourism operations in the BOP, especially in austral summer when the
peak of tourism activities coincides with the species breeding season [63, 64]. Since 1995, eight
permits (all commercial marine mammal tour operators require a permit in New Zealand) had
been issued by the New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC).
In the present study, we assessed the level of vessel traffic and interactions in the BOP, including commercial tourism and recreational viewing and swimming activities. We then investigated their effects on the behaviour of common dolphins using open oceanic waters off the
BOP to determine if they were less pronounced than those previously demonstrated for this
species using inshore coastal waters [8, 9]. For this, we examined variations in the dolphin responses to vessel interaction by applying two approaches of Markov chain analysis. Finally, we
assessed compliance of dolphin-viewing and swimming operations in regards to permit conditions and to the New Zealand Marine Mammal Protection Regulations (MMRP) [65], by assessing the number and speed of vessels interacting with a single dolphin group, the duration
of the encounters, as well as the occurrence of immature animals during swim trips.

Research Design and Methods
Study Site
The BOP, situated in the North Island, New Zealand (Fig. 1), is an important habitat for common dolphins [66] with water depths reaching 250m within 30km off the coastline. The area is
an open bay influenced by the East Auckland Current, which follows the coastline south-eastward and transports relatively warm and saline subtropical water [67, 68, 69]. Common dolphins frequent the area throughout the year, but especially during the austral summer [66, 70].
Marine traffic in the BOP consists of a wide variety of vessels. As one of New Zealand’s fastest growing cities and being the largest port in the country in terms of total cargo volume,
Tauranga accommodates large commercial ships, fishing boats, ferries, cruise liners, recreational power boats, yachts and other non-motorised craft. Tauranga is also the departure port
for seven commercial dolphin tour vessels from November to April essentially, while the coastal township of Whakatane (90km to the south east) is the base for three further commercial
vessels, two of which undertake opportunistic dolphin-viewing year round during sight-seeing
trips to the active volcano White Island (Fig. 1).

Data Collection
Observation platforms. Non-systematic surveys were conducted between November 2010 and
May 2013 from two types of platforms; (i) a research vessel (RV); a 5.5m Stabicraft trailerlaunched vessel powered by a 90hp four-stroke engine and (ii) seven commercial tour vessels
(TV); four motorised dock-based vessels of 12 to 22.3m, a 15m motorised dock-based
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Figure 1. Study area. Location of the Bay of Plenty (BOP) and other places referred to in the text in relation to the North and South Island of New Zealand.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.g001

catamaran, a 10.5m motorised trailer-launched vessel and an 18m motorised dock-based sailing vessel. The RV operated from Tauranga harbour while the TV ran concurrently from Tauranga harbour (n = 4) and from Whakatane (n = 3). All the field work from aboard the RV was
permitted by DOC and conducted in full compliance with the DOC guidelines and New Zealand MMPR [65]. Additional data were collected from aboard TV operating under a DOC permit for the BOP region.
Focal group follows. The effects of vessel interactions on dolphin behaviour were only examined from aboard the RV, using focal group scan sampling [71, 72]. Focal individual follows
[72] were neither feasible nor appropriate for this study owing to the difficulties of identifying
individual common dolphins in the field and the increased probability of disturbing the group
when attempting to track one individual [63, 73]. Instead, focal group scan sampling followed
established protocols for collecting behavioural data on this species, with scans undertaken
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with naked eyes from the left to the right in order to include all individuals within the group
[73] and to avoid attention being drawn only to conspicuous individuals and/or behaviours
[72]. If fission of the focal group occurred, the largest subgroup became the focal group.
A group of dolphins was defined as any number of dolphins observed in association, moving in a similar direction and usually engaged in a similar behaviour [74]. Members were assumed to be part of a group when they remained within 100m of each other [75]. Group size
was recorded in the field as a best estimate. Group composition was categorized as adults and
immatures (i.e. neonates, calves and/or juveniles), following Stockin et al. [76].
Once a focal group follow started, the behavioural state of the dolphin group was assessed
using categories modelled on Neumann [63] and Stockin et al. [9] (Table 1) and recorded
every 3min. The predominant behaviour was determined as the behavioural state in which
more than 50.0% of the dolphins within the group were involved at the time of sampling
[9, 10]. Where groups exhibited an equal percentage of individuals engaged in different behaviours, all represented behavioural states were recorded. Only behaviours that could be reliably
and consistently recorded were sampled [72].
A focal group follow constituted one or several sequences, i.e. succession of behavioural
states, considered as control sequences in the presence of the RV only, or as interaction sequences when other vessel(s) were present within 300m of the focal group of dolphins [9, 10]
while viewing and/or swimming with the dolphins. This distance is consistent with the New
Zealand MMPR [65].
All vessels interacting with the dolphins were recorded and categorized as: a) commercial
TV; b) non-motorised craft—kayaks, stand up paddleboards, rowing craft, etc; c) motorised recreational launches—inboard vessels; d) motorised recreational trailer-launched vessels—
outboard vessels less than 8m; e) motorised personal water craft—jet skis; f) motorised commercial vessels—container ships, commercial fishing vessels, etc. Approximate speed of interacting
vessels was estimated in relation to the speed of the RV.
Table 1. Deﬁnitions of behavioural states of common dolphin groups in the Bay of Plenty, New
Zealand modelled on Neumannn [63] and Stockin et al. [9].
Behavioural
state

Deﬁnition

Foraging

Dolphins involved in any effort to pursue, capture and/or consume prey, as deﬁned by
observations of ﬁsh chasing (herding), co-ordinated deep and/or long diving and rapid
circle swimming. Prey can often be observed at the surface during foraging. High
number of non-coordinated re-entry leaps, rapid changes in direction and long dives
are observed.

Milling

Dolphins exhibit non-directional movement, frequent changes in bearing prevent
animals from making headway in any speciﬁc direction. Different individuals within a
group can swim in different directions at a given time, but their frequent directional
changes keep them together.

Resting

Dolphins observed in a tight group (less than one body length apart), engaged in slow
manoeuvres (slower than the idle speed of the observing boat) with little evidence of
forward propulsion. Surfacings appear slow and are generally more predictable (often
synchronous) than those observed in other behavioural states.

Socialising

Dolphins observed in diverse interactive events among members of the group such as
social rub, aggressiveness, chasing, mating and/or engaging in any other physical
contact with other dolphins (excluding mother-calf pairs). Aerial behavioural events
such as breaching are frequently observed.

Travelling

Dolphins engaged in persistent, directional movement making noticeable headway
along a speciﬁc compass bearing at a constant speed (usually faster than the idle
speed of the observing boat). Group spacing varies and individuals swim with short,
relatively constant dive intervals.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.t001
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In compliance with the DOC guidelines, the New Zealand MMPR [65] and to minimise effects on dolphin behaviour, consistent and careful handling of the RV was necessary when approaching and following dolphin groups [9, 10]. All focal follows terminated when fuel
reserves became low, weather or daylight deteriorated, or when visual contact with the dolphins
was lost. The end of an encounter was therefore not dependent on the behaviour of the focal
group [9]. This protocol was maintained during vessel interactions and thus the state of the observing RV remained consistent throughout all control and interaction scenarios. Consequently, differences observed in the behaviour of the dolphins were assumed to be related only to the
presence of the other interacting vessel(s).
Swimming with the dolphins. Under their permits, commercial tour operators performed
swim encounters with the dolphins, which consisted of one or several swim attempts. Swimwith-dolphins activities in the BOP are active and boat-based [33, 77]. Tour vessels typically
approach parallel or behind the group of dolphins, while assessing for the presence of calves,
group behaviour and weather conditions for swimmer safety. Once a decision is made by the
skipper to proceed to a swim, swimmers are actively placed in the water, generally holding
onto ropes or bars at the stern of the vessel and only occasionally free swimming/snorkelling
[70]. The duration of the swim attempt, recorded from the RV and from aboard the TV, commenced when the first swimmer entered the water and ended when the last swimmer got back
aboard the boat. Dolphin responses to swimmers were recorded from aboard the TV and
adapted from Constantine [21] and Martinez et al. [23] as follows: a) neutral presence—no apparent change in dolphin behaviour. At least one dolphin remained within 5m of the swimmers
for at least 5s. Interaction time was recorded when at least one dolphin was within 5m of the
swimmers; b) neutral absence—no apparent change in dolphin behaviour. Dolphins were
initially more than 5m distant from the swimmers and did not approach within 5m; c) avoidance—change in dolphin behaviour. Dolphins were within 5m of the boat and departed as
swimmers entered the water; d) interaction—change in dolphin behaviour. Dolphins were
greater than 5m distant from the swimmers and at least one dolphin approached the swimmers
at least once and for at least 5s.
The different reasons for ending a swim encounter were recorded from aboard the TV and
categorized as follows: a) unsuccessful swim due to dolphin behaviour—fast travelling dolphins
could not be pursued, or non-interactive dolphins could not be seen by the swimmers; b) loss
of sight of dolphins—the dolphin group could not be viewed from the surface; c) skipper decision—due to time restrictions, i.e. the maximum time allowed for dolphin encounters was
reached, or because swimmers were cold and/or tired; d) presence of calf(ves) detected during
the swim attempt.

Regulations applying to commercial tour vessels in the BOP
Under their permit conditions, commercial operators in the BOP are restricted to operate outside Tauranga harbour and interact with dolphins for a maximum of 90min per trip, of which
60min can be used to swim with the dolphins assuming no calves are present in the group. In
addition, under the New Zealand MMPR [65], all commercial and recreational vessels are limited to a “non-wake” speed (approximately 5kts) while within 300m of the dolphins and cannot
approach the group if three vessels are already engaged with the group (i.e. viewing and/or
swimming within 300m of the dolphins).

Statistical analysis
Effect of boat interactions. Markov chain analyses have been widely applied as a technique
to explore the potential effects of tourism activities on marine mammals (e.g. [9, 10, 12, 35, 46,
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78, 79]). These analyses compare the behaviour of the dolphins both when in the presence and
in the absence of tour vessels while simultaneously taking into account the temporal dependence between behavioural states. This is achieved by calculating probabilities of transitions
from preceding to succeeding behavioural states [10]. However, as the effect of the approach
and departure of vessels on dolphin behaviour remains unclear, authors have considered those
specific transitions (going from no boats present to boats present and vice versa) differently
across the various published studies. A conservative approach eliminates any transition in
which the animal state might potentially be uncertain as to whether it is a control or interaction
situation (behavioural states following or affected by the approach/departure of a vessel are discarded from the analysis, Table 2) and focuses on examining the transitions in the presence
and absence of interacting vessels, respectively [9, 46, 48]. Conversely, other authors consider
also the transition in behavioural state at the onset of an interaction (going from no boats present to boats present) as affected [10, 12] (Table 2). In the present study, we examined the effects
of vessel interactions using both types of approaches to examine the level of difference in dolphin responses. As Markov chain analysis does not account for multiple behavioural states

Table 2. Different approaches of Markov chain analysis.
Type of approach
Scenario

3min samples

Conservative

Less conservative

1

2

3

4

S1

S1

S1

S1

S2

S2

S2

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

S4

S4

S4

S4

S5

S5

S5

S5

S6

S6

S6

S6

S7

S7

!

S7

!

!

S7
!

S8

S8

S8

S8

S9

S9

S9

S9

S10

S10

S10

S10

Discarded samples

S4, S8

S4, S7

S8

S8

Control chains

S1S2S3–S9S10

S1S2S3–S8S9S10

S1S2–S9S10

S1S2–S9S10

Interaction chains

S5S6S7

S5S6

S3S4S5S6S7

S3S4S5S6S7

The leftward and rightward arrows indicate the vessel arrival and departure, respectively. Conservative approach— Scenario 1: Vessel arrives/departs
between samples S3 and S4, and S7 and S8, respectively. Samples S4 and S8 following the vessel arrival/departure are discarded. Scenario 2: Vessel
arrives/departs during samples S4 and S7, respectively. S4 and S7 are discarded. Less conservative approach— Scenario 3: Vessel arrives and
departs between S3 and S4, and S7 and S8, respectively. S3 is considered affected by the vessel arrival. Sample S8 following the vessel departure is
discarded. Scenario 4: Vessel arrives/departs during S4 and S7, respectively. Sample S3 preceding the vessel arrival is considered affected. Sample S8
following the vessel departure is discarded.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.t002
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when collected simultaneously (i.e. when the group was split equally between two behavioural
states), double states were excluded from the analyses. The program UNCERT (http://www.
animalbehavior.org/Resources/CSASAB/) was used to develop two-way contingency tables
(preceding versus succeeding behavioural states) and calculate the number of transitions between the behavioural states in both control and interaction conditions. Foraging, milling and
travelling behaviours are likely to be affected by the previous interaction up to 15min following
the departure of the vessel [9]. Based on this assumption, post-interaction sequences of 15min
immediately following the departure of interacting vessel(s) were added to the interaction sequences for further analyses.
Following the Perron-Frobenius theorem [80], the behavioural budget (i.e. the proportion
of time dolphins engaged in each behavioural state [9, 10, 46]) under control and interaction
conditions was approximated by the left eigenvector of the dominant eigenvalue of the transition matrices using the Excel add-in PopTools (Version 3.0.3, CSIRO: www.cse.csiro.au/
poptools/). Differences between control and interaction behavioural budgets were tested with a
binomial Z-test for proportions [81] and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated.
To assess changes in behavioural states due to vessel presence, transition probabilities, from
the immediately preceding to the succeeding behavioural state, were calculated for the control
and interaction chains separately by [10]:
Xn
Xn
p ¼1
pij ¼ aij = j¼1 aij ;
j¼1 ij
where i is the preceding behavioural state, j is the succeeding behavioural state, aij is the number of transitions observed from behavioural state i to j, pij is the transition probability from i
to j in the Markov chain and n is the total number of behavioural states. Control and interaction transition probabilities were compared using a binomial Z-test for proportions [81] and
95% CI were calculated.
To assess the recovery period after disturbance for different behavioural states, the average
time (min) it took dolphins to return to each initial behavioural state was calculated and compared between control and interaction conditions, following Stockin et al. [9]:
EðTj Þ ¼

1
pj

where (Tj) denotes the time (i.e. number of transitions multiplied by the length of each transition unit, i.e. 3min) it takes to return to state j given that the dolphins are currently in state
j and π is the steady-state probability of each behaviour in the chain.
Behavioural bout lengths tii were also estimated from the Markov chains, as detailed in Lusseau [10], and compared between control and interaction situations using the Student’s t-test.
Pearson’s χ2 tests were used to examine any difference in the identified effects while using both
sensitivities for the Markov chain analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software R 3.0.1 [82].
Levels of vessel traffic. During a focal follow, each vessel interacting with dolphins was considered an independent sampling unit. On a broad scale, commercial TV were compared to
non-tour vessels (hereafter non-TV, categories b-f, as described previously). Vessel traffic analysis examined the number and type of vessels interacting, separately or simultaneously, with
the focal group of dolphins. The duration (min) of the encounters was examined with regards
to the maximum time of 90min allowed per vessel, as defined in the commercial tour permits.
The number of approaches per vessel was also reported. For each focal group, the overall time
dolphins spent in the presence of vessels was estimated and compared according to the type of
vessel. When a vessel interacted with a focal group more than once, successive encounters were
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cumulated, interaction time was summed and compared between vessel types using nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. The speed (kts) of each vessel was recorded every 3min while
within 300m of the focal group and compared according to the different types of vessels
(Kruskal-Wallis tests). If a vessel encountered a focal dolphin group and attempted to approach
and interact more than once with that same group, the second attempt was excluded from the
speed analysis to ensure independence across encounters [46].
Cumulative behavioural budget. The interaction behavioural budget describes the behaviour of the dolphins during interactions with vessels. Thus, it is an instantaneous measure,
which does not take into account the amount of time that dolphins are exposed to interacting
vessels throughout the year. To incorporate boat exposure into the behavioural effect on dolphins, the dolphin cumulative behavioural budget (seasonal behavioural budget) was estimated
following Lusseau [10] and Christiansen et al. [12]:
Cumulative budget ¼ ða  impact budgetÞ þ ðb  control budgetÞ
where a is the proportion of time (relative number of daylight hours per day) that common
dolphins spend with interacting vessels (thus following a behavioural budget similar to interaction) and b = 1 - a is the proportion of time dolphins spend without interacting vessels (thus
following a behavioural budget similar to control). If dolphins had no exposure to interacting
vessels, a would equal 0, and the cumulative behavioural budget of the dolphins would be the
same as the control budget. Conversely, if the dolphins were interacting with vessels throughout all the daylight hours, a would equal 1, and the cumulative behavioural budget would be
the same as the interaction budget. To test if the dolphin cumulative behavioural budget
was signiﬁcantly different from their control budget, a 2-tailed Z-test for proportions for each
behavioural state was used. The effects of vessel trafﬁc intensity on the dolphin cumulative
behavioural budget was also investigated by artiﬁcially changing a from 0 to 100% and testing
if the resulting cumulative behavioural budget differed signiﬁcantly from the control budget
[12].
Effect of swimmers. The size and composition of the group of dolphins interacting with the
vessel while swim activities occurred were monitored from both the TV and the RV, in order to
compare the level of compliance of commercial tour operations. The duration (min) of the
swim attempts, dolphin behavioural state (Table 1) and dolphin responses to swimmers, as
well as the different reasons for ending a swim encounter were examined.

Results
Field effort
During the study period, a total of 55 focal follows were undertaken during 7,634min (i.e.
127.2h) and 828.5km of survey effort across 50d aboard the RV. Control and interaction sequences of more than 15min (i.e. composed of a minimum of five transitions) were considered
for Markov chain analyses (as per Stockin et al. [9]). Regardless of whether in control or interaction conditions, and using the more or less conservative Markov chain approach, only a low
number of transitions between resting and socialising and the other behavioural states were observed. Moreover, the low proportion of time spent resting and socialising (less than 13.5%) in
the overall behavioural budget of the dolphins precluded the use of those two behavioural states
in further analyses. Any transitions containing resting and/or socialising states were therefore
omitted and Markov chain analyses were examined taking into account only the three remaining behavioural states, i.e. foraging, milling and travelling (Table 3).
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Effect of boat interactions
Following the conservative approach and under control conditions, common dolphins spent
the majority (58.9%, n = 352) of their time travelling. Foraging represented an important proportion of their behaviour (26.8%, n = 160), while milling accounted for only half of that time
(14.4%, n = 86). There was no significant difference to this pattern while following the less
conservative approach (Pearson’s χ2: χ2 = 0.12, df = 2, p>0.05). The behaviour of common
dolphins differed in the presence of vessels (Fig. 2). Travelling increased by 10.1% (95%
CI: 3.7–16.4%, z = -3.12, p = 0.002) or by 11.7% (95% CI: 5.3–18.0%, z = -3.60, p<0.001),
while foraging decreased by 12.4% (95% CI: 7.1–17.8%, z = 4.56, p<0.001) or by 16.7%
(95% CI: 11.5–21.9%, z = 6.30, p<0.001), according to the conservative and less conservative
approach, respectively.
The temporal dependence between behavioural states was also affected by vessel presence.
The transition from travelling to foraging significantly decreased by 67.9% (Z-test: z = 2.47,
p<0.05) when using the conservative approach (Fig. 3). Based on the less conservative approach, the same transition decreased more (74.7%, Z-test: z = 2.78, p<0.05) and transition
from milling to foraging significantly decreased by 67.5% (Z-test: z = 2.41, p<0.05). Moreover,
once disrupted, foraging dolphins took longer to return to this state, with an increase of 91.4%
or 175.2%, from 11.5min to 22.1min or to 31.5min, for the conservative or less conservative approach, respectively (Table 4). Time taken to return to milling and travelling decreased by
13.3% from 19.6min to 17.0min and by 14.6% from 5.1min to 4.4min, respectively, in the
presence of interacting vessels when using the conservative approach (Table 4). Using the
less conservative approach, time to return to milling and travelling was shortened
(time decreased by 23.6% from 18.5min to 14.1min and by 16.8% from 5.2min to 4.3min,
respectively, Table 4). The average length of behavioural bouts significantly varied when
vessels were present (Table 5). Bout length increased by 12.2% for foraging dolphins (95%
CI: 0.36–0.64; t = -7.20, df = 202, p<0.001) when using the conservative approach, while the
less conservative approach found no difference. For travelling dolphins, bout length increased
by 55.9% (95% CI: 4.34–4.44; t = -168.33, df = 573, p<0.001) or by 54.2% (95% CI: 4.04–4.14; t
= -157.31, df = 561, p<0.001), for the conservative and less conservative approach, respectively.
Similarly, during interactions, the duration of milling bouts increased by 11.9% (95% CI: 0.16–

Table 3. Number and duration (mean and range in min) of sequences and number of behavioural
transitions during control scenarios (presence of the research vessel only) and during interaction
scenarios (when in the presence of other vessels).
Type of approach

Conservative

Less conservative

Number of sequences

38.6% (n = 34)

39.8% (n = 33)

Duration of sequences

49.8 (15.0–279.0)

50.8 (15.0–279.0)

Number of transitions

60.2% (n = 564)

60.1% (n = 559)

Number of sequences

61.4% (n = 54)

60.2% (n = 50)

Duration of sequences

20.7 (15.0–81.0)

22.3 (15.0–87.0)

Number of transitions

39.8% (n = 373)

39.9% (n = 371)

Control conditions

Interaction conditions

Calculated and presented considering three behavioural states (foraging, milling and travelling) and using
the conservative and less conservative approaches, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.t003
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Figure 2. Effect of vessel interactions on the behavioural budget of common dolphins in the Bay of
Plenty. Proportion of time spent in each behavioural state in the presence and absence of interacting
vessels. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Significant differences (p<0.05) between control
(solid or striped black bars) and interaction scenarios (light and dark grey bars) are denoted by an (*). Results
are shown following the conservative and less conservative approaches. Note: FOR = foraging, MIL = milling,
TRA = travelling.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.g002

0.46; t = -4.05, df = 156, p<0.001) or by 26.0% (95% CI: 0.54–0.82; t = -9.43, df = 166,
p<0.001), for the conservative and less conservative approach, respectively.

Levels of vessel traffic
Interactions between vessels and dolphins were monitored during 256 surveys undertaken
from aboard the TV and during the 35 focal follows monitored aboard the RV (i.e. 186 vesselcommon dolphin interactions). Out of the 7,634min (i.e. 127.2h) of focal follows recorded by
the RV, common dolphins were observed in the presence of vessels during 21.0% of the time
(1,604min, i.e. 26.7h), of which 6.0% (459min, i.e. 7.7h) was with TV only, 1.7% (133min,
i.e. 2.2h) with non-TV only and 13.3% (1,012min, i.e. 16.9h) with both types of vessels. Overall,
common dolphin groups spent significantly more time in the presence of TV (median =
45min, IQR = 38.5min, n = 11) than in the presence of non-TV (median = 9min, IQR =
7.3min, n = 8, Kruskal-Wallis: h = 5.17, df = 1, p<0.05). Similarly, when assessing interactions
per vessel, TV spent significantly more time with common dolphins (median = 37min, IQR =
33.5min, n = 23) than non-TV (median = 1min, IQR = 4min, n = 139, Kruskal-Wallis: h =
55.31, df = 1, p<0.001). Interactions monitored from aboard the TV lasted between one and
148min (median = 40.5min, IQR = 38.8min, n = 256), exceeding the 90min time restriction
specified in the permit regulations during 14.8% of encounters (n = 38).
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Figure 3. Effect of vessel presence on transitions between behavioural states of common dolphins, based on differences in transition
probabilities(pij(interaction)-pij(control)). A negative value means that the behavioural transition of the control chain is superior to that of the interaction chain.
The graph is composed of three parts, one for each preceding state, separated by vertical lines. In each part, bars correspond to succeeding behavioural
states (see legend). Transitions with a significant difference (p<0.05) are marked by an (*). Results shown after following the conservative approach (c) and
the less conservative approach (lc). Note: FOR = foraging, MIL = milling, TRA = travelling.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.g003

Table 4. Probability of being in a particular behavioural state (πj), number of 3min time units (E(Tj)) and amount of time (min) required to return
to initial behavioural states during control scenarios (presence of the research vessel only) and during interaction scenarios (when in the
presence of other vessels).
Control

Interaction

πj

E(Tj)

Time (min)

πj

E(Tj)

Time (min)

Foraging

0.26 / 0.26

3.8 / 3.8

11.5 / 11.5

0.14 / 0.10

7.4 / 10.5

22.1 / 31.5

Milling

0.15 / 0.16

6.5 / 6.2

19.6 / 18.5

0.18 / 0.21

5.7 / 4.7

17.0 / 14.1

Travelling

0.59 / 0.58

1.7 / 1.7

5.1 / 5.2

0.69 / 0.69

1.5 / 1.4

4.4 / 4.3

Behaviour

Calculated and presented using the conservative/less conservative approaches, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.t004
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Table 5. Average bout length (tii) during control (presence of the research vessel only) and
interaction scenarios (presence of other vessels).
Behaviour



Control tii


Interaction tii

Foraging

4.05 / 4.03

4.55 / 4.11

Milling

2.58 / 2.65

2.89 / 3.33

Travelling

7.86 / 7.53

12.25 / 11.62

Numbers represent the conservative/less conservative estimates, respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.t005

Generally, between one and three vessels interacted with a focal group of common dolphins
(80.0% of the focal follows, n = 28), although a maximum of 61 vessels, including TV, were observed approaching dolphins inside Tauranga harbour during the course of this study, in contravention of the permit regulations. Moreover, simultaneous interactions (n = 29), where one
vessel interacting with dolphins was joined by others, were relatively frequent (42.9% of focal
follows, n = 15) and the majority of interactions (75.9%, n = 22) involved two or three vessels.
While this was in compliance with the New Zealand MMPR [65], it was not unusual (24.1%,
n = 7) to observe four or more vessels interacting with the same group of dolphins, in breach of
the regulations [65]. This included one occasion when a TV arrived after two TV and two
non-TV were already within 300m of the dolphins. TV primarily approached dolphins once
(88.6%, n = 39), but were occasionally observed interacting twice with the same focal group
(11.4%, n = 5). Similarly, non-TV mainly approached dolphins once (90.1%, n = 128), although
some did approach the same focal group twice (9.2%, n = 13) or up to four times (7.0%, n = 1).
Vessel types travelled at significantly different speeds (Kruskal-Wallis: h = 76.08, df = 5,
p<0.001) when within 300m of dolphin groups. Non-motorised craft interacted with the dolphins below the “non-wake” speed (median = 2.5kts, IQR = 3.5kts, n = 12). Motorised commercial vessels (median = 7.0kts, IQR = 7.0kts, n = 19) and motorised recreational launches
(median = 10.0kts, IQR = 5.8kts, n = 20) typically passed within 300m of dolphins without
altering either their course or speed. Motorised recreational trailer-launched vessels
(median = 10.0kts, IQR = 14.0kts, n = 71) and motorised personal craft (median = 15.0kts,
IQR = 11.0kts, n = 3) showed a wide range of speeds, reacting to dolphin presence via sudden
altering of course and/or speed. Commercial TV travelled around 5kts (median = 5.5kts,
IQR = 3kts, n = 275) but were observed 51.3% of the time (n = 141) travelling over 5kts within
300m of dolphins, in breach of the regulations [65].

Cumulative behavioural budget
We found that a vessel traffic intensity exceeding 34.0 and 56.0% would significantly affect
common dolphin cumulative foraging and travelling behaviours, respectively (Fig. 4a). Therefore, the overall vessel traffic intensity of 21.0% does not significantly affect dolphin cumulative
behavioural budget over time (Fig. 4a). However, when looking at a finer temporal scale,
these critical levels were reached temporarily during the peak tourism season of 2012 and 2013
(Fig. 4b).

Swimming with the dolphins
Overall, 26 swim attempts were monitored during 12 swim encounters from the RV. Additionally, 67 swim attempts during 25 swim encounters were monitored from aboard the TV. During the 12 swim encounters with common dolphins monitored from the RV, swimmers were
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Figure 4. Effect of vessel traffic intensity on dolphin behaviour. a) P-values of the difference between the cumulative behavioural budget and the control
behavioural budget for common dolphin activity. The proportion of time dolphins spent with interacting vessels was artificially varied from 0 to 100%. Each
curve corresponds to different behavioural states (FOR = foraging, MIL = milling, TRA = travelling). The horizontal dashed line represents the statistical level
of significance (p<0.05) b) Vessel traffic intensity throughout the study period (November 2010 to April 2013). The horizontal dashed lines represent 34.0 and
56.0% of traffic intensity above which the cumulative foraging and travelling behaviours, respectively, are significantly affected. The vertical lines separate
the tourism and non-tourism seasons.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116962.g004
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primarily deployed by the TV (83.3%, n = 10), although recreational boats (i.e. motorised
trailer-launched vessels) dropped single swimmers on two independent occasions (16.7%).
Swims lasted only 5.2min on average (SD = 3.9min, n = 61), with the majority (59.0%,
n = 36) lasting less than 5min and only a small proportion (11.5%, n = 7) lasting more than
10min. When monitored from aboard the TV, the majority (77.1%, n = 27) of swims occurred
with small dolphin groups (1–10 individuals) containing only adults. Twenty percent (n = 7) of
the swims occurred with larger groups (11–30 individuals) containing adults and juveniles and
on one occasion calves, in contravention to the New Zealand MMPR [65]. Moreover, one swim
encounter (2.9%) occurred with a group larger than 200 individuals which contained all age
classes, in breach of the regulations [65]. Conversely, out of the 12 swim encounters monitored
from the RV, calves were observed in the group during 50.0% of the swims (TV n = 5, recreational boat n = 1), in breach of the New Zealand MMPR [65]. Juveniles were present during all
12 swim encounters.
Swimmers were placed in the water when common dolphins were travelling (34.0%,
n = 17), foraging (26.0%, n = 13), socialising (22.0%, n = 11) or milling (18.0%, n = 9). When
swimmers were present in the water, the proportion of encounters where dolphins did not
change their behavioural state (i.e. neutral) was significantly higher (56.8%, n = 21, χ2 = 11.73,
df = 2, p<0.05), compared to only 32.4% (n = 12) and 10.8% (n = 4) of observations where dolphins approached or avoided the swimmers, respectively. Swim encounters with common dolphins ended 70.1% of the time (n = 47) because of skipper decision, 28.4% (n = 19) of the time
because of loss of sight of dolphins and 1.5% of the time (n = 1) because of calf presence. Furthermore, only 53.7% (n = 39) of the monitored swimmers actually reported observing common dolphins subsurface.

Discussion
In the history of marine mammal exploitation, tourism has often been considered positively
compared to lethal whaling activities [83, 84]. In addition, watching free-ranging dolphins is
becoming a popular alternative to watching dolphins in captivity [85, 86, 87]. However, effects
of commercial tourism activities on marine mammals are becoming difficult to ignore. Since
the 1990s, research has raised concerns about the effects of commercial tourism on marine
mammal behaviour, reporting various changes in the behaviour of numerous coastal species
(e.g. [8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 45]). Regardless of either Markov approach applied, our study provides further evidence that commercial tourism induces significant changes in the behaviour of
common dolphins using open oceanic waters. More specifically, the presence of interacting
vessels affected the behavioural budget of common dolphins, which spent significantly less
time foraging. Once disrupted, dolphins took at least twice as long to return to foraging when
compared to control conditions. Furthermore, the probability of starting to forage while engaged in travelling decreased by two thirds. Conversely, dolphins increased their foraging bout
length in the presence of interacting vessels (following the conservative approach). Given foraging tactics used by common dolphins include cooperative herding of the prey [88, 89, 90,
91], it is possible that the behavioural changes of some individuals, as a result of approaching
vessels, could compromise the success of the overall foraging event. Manoeuvring a vessel
through a group of dolphins, as it has been observed, may separate individuals within the dolphin group, disperse the prey and/or affect dolphin communication because of vessel underwater noise [44, 92, 93]. In all scenarios, dolphins would presumably have to re-establish group
cohesion and/or communication in order to successfully capture their prey, ultimately resulting in both increased time between foraging bouts and energy expenditure. Thus, our findings
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indicate that common dolphin foraging behaviour is significantly affected by the presence of
interacting vessels in the central and eastern BOP.
Foraging is a critical component for any predator and disruption to this behaviour can potentially result in energy intake reductions that can have long-term implications if the population is limited by resource availability [35, 78]. In an environment like the BOP, where prey
resources are widespread and unpredictable in distribution [63], as demonstrated by the large
proportion of time dolphins spend travelling in search of prey patches [63], interactions with
vessels are likely to lead to a reduction in the overall energy acquisition. Notably, the majority
of dolphin tourism in the region occurs during the austral summer, during the peak calving
season [76, 94], when there is a higher occurrence of common dolphins closer to the shore
[62]. Our results show that the cumulative time spent foraging and travelling were significantly
affected in the tourism seasons of 2012 and 2013. Although the consequences of reduced feeding for nursing groups remain unclear, it is likely to have bigger effects on pregnant and lactating females [95]. Indeed, in order to cope with increased energetic expenses, pregnant and
lactating females have been shown to change their diet for more energy-rich prey so as to maximise their rate of energy intake or meet their nutritional requirements [95, 96, 97]. It has also
been suggested that different boat avoidance strategies exist between male and female dolphins,
likely as a consequence of different energetic demands [98]. Therefore, disrupting the foraging
behaviour of females and immature dolphins is likely to add extra physiological constraints to
these individuals and could potentially reduce their reproductive success and negatively affect
population dynamics on a long-term basis [98].
Similarly to bottlenose dolphins [99, 100], movements of some common dolphins across
neighbouring regions in the North Island have been confirmed [101]. Indeed, several individuals identified in the Hauraki Gulf have previously or subsequently been observed in the Bay of
Islands or in the BOP, 200km further north and south east, respectively [102]. This further
highlights the potential risk of cumulative effects across all regions within the home range of
the population. We therefore highlight the importance of developing management strategies
that engage neighbouring regions. Until the common dolphin population has been reassessed
and potential cumulative effects have been quantified across the whole home range, we recommend a moratorium on further permits targeting the species in the central-eastern and northeastern North Island waters.
In the North Island, commercial swimming with common dolphins is permitted in the Bay
of Islands, Hauraki Gulf and in the BOP. However, common dolphins seem to be less receptive
to this activity compared to other species. For example, common dolphins in the BOP infrequently approached swimmers (32.4% of encounters), as previously observed in Mercury Bay
(20.5% [8]) and in the Bay of Islands (24.1% [61]). Thus, swim encounters where dolphins
actively approach swimmers are less frequent for common dolphins than conspecifics (bottlenose, Hector’s and dusky dolphins, Lagenorhynchus obscurus) targeted by swim-with-dolphins
operators in New Zealand [23, 103, 104, 105], all of which approached swimmers during more
than 50.0% of swim attempts. Similarly to Bay of Islands and Mercury Bay [8, 61], swimmers
typically spent only 5min in the water, compared to longer durations with dusky or Hector’s
dolphins, which lasted 9.1 and 10–18.8min, respectively [23, 106]. Moreover, only half of the
swimmers questioned in our study reported having actually observed common dolphins subsurface. While this relatively low level of success could be explained by water turbidity or lack
of swimmer confidence, dolphin group size and behavioural state are likely a key influence on
swim success, with dolphins being more interactive when in larger socialising groups compared
to when travelling or milling [8]. Finally, the manoeuvring of the TV and change of speed during swim encounters (slowing down/stopping to place people in the water and then pursuing
the dolphins) might also explain the low dolphin interest.
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This study also highlighted non-compliance to some permit conditions and/or regulations
(e.g. area of operation, speed and number of vessels interacting with a single group, maximum
time permitted interacting with the dolphins and swimming with calves). Compliance also varied when recorded from aboard the RV and TV and could be explained by tour operators reacting to the presence of a researcher aboard their vessels and adhering more closely to the
regulations. Alternatively, the researcher was likely to act as an independent observer alerting
the skipper about breaches of regulation (e.g. warning about the presence of calves while not focusing on the swimmers). Adherence to management regulations has not only been shown to
reduce effects of vessel interactions on dolphin behaviour [107], but also increase the probability of having an interaction with a dolphin group. For example, dolphins have been shown to
avoid high speed vessels and conversely associate for longer periods of time with slower craft
(e.g. kayaks or sailing vessels [46]). Besides changes in dolphin behaviour [108, 109], high
speed driving can also result in an elevated risk of collision which can be fatal [17, 60, 110,
111].
In New Zealand, common dolphins are currently classified as ‘not threatened’ [52] and are
still lacking a species-specific Marine Mammal Action Plan [54], despite numerous threats [53]
which include pollution [58], fisheries by-catch [59] and vessel collisions [60]. In the light of
our results and previous studies, tourism has now clearly been identified as an additional
human induced threat, as viewing and swimming activities significantly affect the species behaviour in various regions around New Zealand [8, 9]. Moreover, its cumulative effects
across dolphin home range are likely to exacerbate identified impacts. As previously described
(e.g. [46, 107]), dolphins are likely to use the area until the costs of tolerance exceed the benefits
of remaining in that habitat. In species such as dolphins, the long-term effects of tourism activities can take decades to detect [112, 113]. Common dolphins are therefore unlikely to immediately discontinue use the BOP waters, despite facing human disturbance (e.g. recreational
vessel traffic, commercial pressure, etc), thus regular monitoring of the local population is
required.

Conclusions
This study shows that tourism activities on common dolphins in open oceanic waters can be as
detrimental as in inshore shallow coastal seas. Overall, interacting vessels significantly affected
a biologically important behaviour, namely foraging. The magnitude of this effect is a cause for
concern given its impact on common dolphin cumulative behavioural budget during the peak
tourism season, which is also the calving and breeding season for this species in New Zealand
waters. Not only is it the busiest period for commercial tourism activities, but recreational vessel traffic is at its highest and adds considerable time to the interaction with the dolphins in addition to the commercial vessels. Therefore, future growth in commercial tourism activities
as well as recreational interactions in this area need careful consideration. Given that noncompliance to the regulations (permit conditions and New Zealand MMPR [65]) was recorded,
appropriate conservation management is recommended and should further encompass neighbouring regions so as to consider cumulative effects of vessel interactions across the home
range of the population.
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